
Y Day Activities Slated;

Groups Get Assignmentsniver^e

Linda DeRouen as the wife looks on as her husband,

Dave Allred prepares to defend her from the Bandit,

Jeff Willis in a scene from “Rashomon.” The Oriental

Play will be presented in the J. S. Auditorium April

24-27 at 8:15 p.m.
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Nurses pitch in as Air Force ROTC and Angel Flight
groups conduct the semi-annual Red Cross Blood Drive.
Volunteers stretch out smilingly as they strive to meet
the goal set for the drive. “After all, there will be cook-

ies and juice after its all over.”

175 Gallon Goal Set

For ROTC Blood Drive

Festival

jins 2 Week
Y Campus

S lay is he beginning of thej.)

SHJM and final week of the Fine
estival. The week will be

with a variety of events

i to show the students and
the cultural elements of

forum speaker will be Dr.

Burke, noted star and pro-

of two television lecture

A scientist, economist and
on world affairs, he will

} the studentbody and fac-

t 10 a.m. in the Smith
luse.

10 p.m. in 270 Eyring Sei-

mter Prof. Robert Thomas
r. Clinton Larson of the

i faculty will present a

:ype discussion of the ex-

• of “Existentialism

1 Literature.’’

KUED TV the Music
aas scheduled a program

‘Wonders of Music”
will start at 9:30 p.m. Al-

the program is under the

:tion of the Music Dept.,

contain talent from other

lUch as art and drama,

day, the English Dept, has

led a panel to discuss

graphy in Modern Liter-

David Evans, Lyman
Edward Hart and Byron
m will all participate on

and headed by Ralph
all faculty members of

partment. The panel can

rd starting at 4:10 p.m. in

ence center.

Last semester BYU broke
_

the

state record for blood donations

with 656 pints. This showing was
consistent with past drives in

which BYU has given more blood

than -any other university in

Utah, and mere than all cities

except Salt Lake and Ogden.

Another semi-annual Red Cross

blood drive will take place Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday in

the basement of the Health Cen-

ter between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Sponsoring this drive, the Air

Force ROTC and Angel Flight

have set a goal of 700 pints. Ap-

pointments which will allow stu-

dents to give blood at their own
convenience can be made Friday

and Monday in the Knight Bldg.,

Smith Family Living Center, Mc-

Kay Bldg., and Eyring Science

Center.
Donors are required to weigh

at least 110 pounds, and be- in

general good health. Men be-

Pres. Dave Stone

To Address Senate

President Dave Stone will give

his “State of the Studentbody

Address” to the senate in a meet-

ing Monday at 7:00 p.m. The

meeting will be open to the stu-

dentbody in 266 Jesse Knight

Bldg. . .

Stone will tell of activities

planned and executed by the stu-

dentbody in the past semester,

He will give his ideas on im-

provements that can be made in

coming semesters.

tween the ages of 18 and 21 may
obtain permission slips at the
sign-up booths.

According to Red Cross offic-

ials, the amount of blood required
for children’s gamma globulin

shots alone is more than double
the amount of blood donated by
BYU students and Utah County
residents, so participation in the

drive is encouraged.
Student donations on Wednes-

day mornings is normally light;

therefore, residents of Provo and
other Utah county communities
are encouraged to participate at

this time.

Hard work and lots of fun will
be in store for all students who
take a break from their studies
and participate in “Y” Day ac-
tivities.

LUNCH WILL be served at
noon in the stadium. Afternoon
activities will include the Grand
Prix bicycle race, chariot race,
may pole braiding, tug of war
and a pie eating contest.--

The Blue and White football

game will start the evening ac-

tivities which will be followed by
two dances.

No women will be allowed on
Y Mountain this year, according
to the Y-Day committee.
THE MEN OF the following

wards will go to Y Mountain: -1st,

4th, 10th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th,

18th, 20th. 21st, 27th, 30th 32nd,

and 33rd. The women of the 1st,

4th, 16th and 18th wards will go
to 1430 North.
Aspen Grove will be cleaned by

the women in 13th, 15th, 20th
and 21st wards. Tenth ward wo-
men will clean In Kiwanis Park
while the 27th ward women will

clean the golf course.
The women of the 14th and

33rd wards will go to the ceme-
tery. Thirtieth ward women will

clean Rock Canyon while Rain-
bow Gardens will be cleaned by
32nd ward women.
THE ASSIGNMENTS for the

remaining wards go as follows:

2nd, Canyon Glen; 3rd, Aspen
Grove; 5th, 1430 North; 6th, Bot-

ony pond; 7th, Rotary Park; 8th,

1430 North; 9th Aspen Grove;
11th, Canyon Glen; 12th, Provo
farm; 17th, Rock Canyon; 19th,

Aspen Grove; 22nd, 1450 North;
23rd, 1450 North; 24th, Aspen
Grove; 25th, Provo farm; 26th,

South Fork; 28th Rock Canyon
29th, Stadium Seats; 31st, Rock

Canyon; 34th, Lions’ Park; 35th,

Spanish Fork farm; 36th, 1450
North; and 37th, Aspen Grove.

Organizations will be assigned
to the following areas; Circle K,
Kiwanis Park; Alpine Club Res-
cue Team, Y Mountain, Alpine
Club, Swimming Pool; Delta Phi,

Y Mountain; Sigma Alpha Eta
and Shomrah Kiyel, Cemetery;
and Norseman, Y Mountain.
The Cougar Club, Airport;

Cougarettes, Pioneer Museum;
Spurs, Utah Lake Lions Club;
Sportsmen, Y Mountain; Blue
Key, Pioneer Museum; Sports-

women, Airport; Thea Alexis and
Archon, Boat Harbor.
THE ARIZONA Club and An-

gel Flight, Aspen Grove; AMS
and AWS Jr. Council; street

clean up; AMS Elect, Executive
Council, and Executive Council
Elect, street clean up; Radio
Club, Y Mountain; APO, Y
Mountain; Kia Ora Club, Span-
ish Fork farm; Chi Triellas, As-
pen Grove.

Dr. Robert A. Scahpiiio, Cluur-

man ot the Political hcii'iicir De-
partment at Ijiiiversity of (Cali-

fornia (Berkeley), will be the
forum speaker this morning.

Dr, Albert Burke, who was or-

iginally scheduled to address the
forum, is unable to attend be-

cause of illness.

Dr. Scalipino will discuss the
struggle between Russia and
China. He is an authority on the

government and politics of Asia
and was a Japanese language of-

ficer in the Naval Intelligence

during World War II.

He received 3IA and PhD de-

grees Irom Harvard.

Ci^enU
MONDAY

10 a.m. Fieldhouse—Forum—Albert Burke.
4:10 p.m. 270 ESC—“Existentialism in Modern Lit.” Panel
9:30 p.m. KUED TV—"Wonders of Music.”

TUESDAY
4:10 p.m., 270 ESC—“Pornography in Modern Literature.”

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m., Multi-Purpose SFLC, Debate BYU-Californla
8:15 p.m. J. S. Auditorium “Rashomon.”
8:15 p.m. Fieldhouse—Dance concert.

THURSDAY
4:10 p.m,, 270 ESC—Readings from Clinton Larson’s Works
7 p.m., East Lounge Social Hall-—Student recital.

8:15 p.m. J. S. Auditorium “Rashomon."

Two-Act Oriental Drama . .

.

Rashomon ToBe StagedApril24-27
An Oriental story of an assault

and murder as told by its three

participants in sharply contrast-

ing accounts will be staged Wed-
nesday through Saturday even-
ings, at 8:15 p.m. by the Brigham
Young University Drama De-
partment.
“RASHOMON” by Gay and

Michael Kanin is a drama in two

acts adapted from the imagina-

tive and sardonic Japanese stor-

ies of Akutagawa. The play com-
ments on the timeless frailties of

human nature and mirrors the

splendor and horror of medieval
Japan. The action of the drama
takes place one thousand years

ago at “Rashomon,” the once
mightly, now crumbling gate to

The decision of the ASI5\ U
Supreme Court in the case of

King Solomon vs. the AsB\l.

will be announced Slonday at

6 p.m. in 250 Knight Bldg.

The decision may ri^siiH, in

the invalidation of the recent-

ly completed sophomore elec-

tion. Solomon, in the trial held

April 15, charged the ASBYU,
through the Elections Commit-

tee, with improper ballots and

balloting, and injustice in vot-

ing, and improper electioneer-

ing

Kyoto, Japan’s ancient capital.

In the story, the wife of a Sa-

murai officer is assaulted and
her husband killed by a roving

bandit. Three different contradic-

tory versions of what happened
are given at the trial: the ban-

dit’s, the wife’s and the husband’s
spirit’s. Each version is true in

its fashion and it is apparent at

the outset that the play is re-

peating Pilate’s ageless question:

“What is Truth?”
THE CAST consists of Joel

Justesen as the dejected Buddhist
Priest, John Kraezek as the
Woodcutter who narrates the
testimonies as he heard them in

court, Terry Hansen as the Wig-
makeer who acquires the hair for

his business from corpses, Jeff

Willis as the bold, arrogant ban-
dit, Lynda De Rouen as the as-

saulted wife, and Dave Allred as

the Samurai officer.

Others in the play are Kim
Brewster as the Deputy, Muriel
Smith as the girl’s Mother, and
Kathleen Caldwell as the Sorce-

ress.

ADDED TO the excellence of

the unusual story are colorful

Oriental costumes, fierce duels,

and a unique three-in-one set

constructed on the stage of the

Joseph Smith Auditorium.
Tickets for the four perform-

ances may be obtained from the

Smith ticket office. Admission is

by activity card.
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Kicliard Merles strains his muscles in heaving the dis-
cus. Merles threw the discus l(i2-9 feet against the
Oregon Ducks to pick up a second place ribbon for the
Cougars. He aslo picked up a third in the shotput with
a heave of 52-1’/^. Photo by Bruce Wilkin

Darling Dons Grid Garb

1963 Alumni Game
This is the first of a series of art-

icles pertaining to the seniors who will
be seeing their last game as a Cougar
in the annual Cougar-Alumni game.

Dick Darling, a standout as a
blocking back last season will see

his last action with the Alumni
May 4th.

DAIlIilNG IS a 5-11. 200-pound-
er from Caldwell, Idaho. Around
his home area Dick is still re-

membered as one of the most
sought after prep football play-

ers in recent years, having re-

ceived scholarship offers from
Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Missou-
ri, and BYU, to name only a few.

These offers, many from major
fotball powers, began to pour in

immediately after Darling com-
pleted his high school career. He
was named All-State for two
years; All-State both offense and
defense his senior year; Captain
of his team; Basketball All-Con-
fernce; played baseball; and was
on the track team, where he held
the high school shot-put record
for several years.
I3IPKESSED BY BYU’s beaut-

iful campus, Dick elected to come
her to play his college ball. Nei-

ther Dick or the Y has been sor-

ry for the decision. Darling was
the starling fullback on his frosh
team. As a Sophomore he started

for the Varsity until lie was hurt
in the Montana game.
As a junior Dick switched to

blocking back in the single wing,
but he again was injured and out
for part of the season. As a sen-

ior this past season Dick was the
co-captain of the team, and he
lists two of his greatest moments
in sports as events of this past
season: beating New Mexico 27-
0 and whipping Wyoming for the
first time in 13 years.

Dick ha.s a real admiration for
the Y and describes his experi-

Cats Bog Down in Mud . .

.

Ducks Fly Past Cougar Cindermei
by Biul Tolmun
Universe Sports Editor

Oregon University proved that

“Ducks” are better than “Cats”
in water by topping BYU, 96-49.

in a 40:degree rain-swept track
meet in Eugene.. Ore.. Saturday.

IN SPITE of the .weather the
two teams combined to set four
meet records and. tie. three others,

with Oregon setting five of these
new marks.

^

Mel Renfro and Dave Blunt led

the heavily favored Ducks, last

year’s NCAA champs, to their

victory. Each copped double vic-

tories and helped give Oregon a
win in the 440-rGlay. Renfro scor-

ed wins in the high hurdles and

Y Volleyballers

Defend
State Title

THE OTHER TWO Cougar
,
miners were Howard Parker, who
copped the intermediate hurdles,

and Ron Mickle, who won the
discus event. Parker also trailed

close behind Renfro in
, the high

hurdles.

ii

0^

NEW
DIAMOND FASHION

Chic "hlRh rise" styling adds
new glamour to this fine dia-
mond solitaire ... yours in
14K gold.

$200Convenient Terms

Dick Dari ng will change his
business suit for a grid suit
for the la.st time as a Cougar
wlieu he plays in tlie Cougar-
Alunini game.

ence here as, “Outstanding! This
is. the greatest university in the
world.” It is understandable then
that Dick would feel some nos-
talgia as he approaches this

game against his former team-
mates, knowing it will be his last

game here at the .Y.

But it doesn’t seem to have
dimmed his desire to play foot-
ball. Asked to comment on the
game he said, “It’s going to be
fun; they’ll be laying for us, but
we’ll be after them. The Alumni,
having the speed, agility and ex-
perience .will win.’

The BYU Volleyball Club won
the Utah State AAU champion-
ship Thursday at East Mijl Creek
Gym in Salt Lake City.

The Cougar club, playing its

first season in inter-collegiate

competition, downed four teams
to win the tournament. The Cats
fought the Wasatch Club in the
finals and had to go three
matches to down the spikers
from Wasatch.

BYU WON THE opener 17-15

then suffered a 13-15 setback. In
the third match the Cats bqre
down and wipped the Wasatch
crew 15-3. to successfully defend
their state championship.

Carl McCowan was voted the
most valuable player in the tour-
ney for his outstanding play.

JAY WALKER broke into the
lineup with only two months ex-

perience and helped the Cougar
Club throughout the playoffs.

Walker stands only 5-7 but has
become a great volleyball player
stated Coach John Lowell.

Other members of the BYU
club are Henry Peters, Van John-
son. Ron West and Gregg Ser-
wood.

The Salt Lake tourney ended
the season for the Cat ball play-
ers but individual team members
will see action either as coaches
or players in the All-Church
playoffs.

COACH LOWELL will be bring
ing the Orem 1st Ward senior and
Junior teams to the regional
playoffs at BYU today. The tour-
ney will continue through Tues-
day.

Johnson will be coaching a
team also while Westwood, Sher-
wood and McCowan will be par-
ticipating with BYU 9th Ward,
defending All-Church champions.

TODAY’S BASEBALL
GAMES

Weather conditions spoiled
tlMi tliree games between BYU
and tile University Utali over
the wekend and may postpone
for tile second time, the double-
header with Carbon Junior Col-

lege seheduhHl for 1 i>.m. totlay.

The Cougars liavc a heavy
sebeduie of games this week
with encounters against Idaho
State and Mesa College, Tues-
ikiy and Thursday.

62 W. Center

WHITE SHIRTS
Beautifully Laundered

Heavy, Medium or no Starch •

on Hangers or Folded

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
75 E. 1150 No. Cannon Center, Wells Hall 835 No. 7th E.

broad jump and Blunt captured
the 100-yard and the 220-yard
dashes.

OREGON’S JOHN Burns turn-
ed in one of the best marks in

the javelin tliis year, by throwing
the spear 2^i feet. It set a new
field and meet mark.

Bob Cowart and Bob Tobler
were the two Cougar performers
who set new marks. Cowart
jumped G-8 for the top mark in

the high jump and Tobler ran
the 440-yard run in a meet rec-

ord time of :48.0 seconds.

Oregon claimed 13 of the T7
total first place ribbon.s and it

was the. Cougar depth tliat kept
the Ducks from running up an
even larger score.

SUMMARY:
440-HKLAY: 1. Oregon (Crowe,

Meinert, Renfro, Blunt). :41.7.

DIILE: 1. Archie San Romani
(Ote.). 2. Barry Adams (Ore.)

3. Keith Forman (Ore.) 4:14.2.

JAVELIN: 1. John Burns
(Ore.) 2. Terry Thatcher (BYU).
3. Les Tipton (Ore.), 250i*

440-YARD RUN: 1. Bob Tobler
(BYU). 2. Jim Meinert (Ore.). 3.

A1 Leary (Ore.) :48.0*

SHOT PUT: 1. Dave Steen
(Ore.) 2. Dick Brown (Ore.)
Richard Mertes (BYU). 59-6?i*

lOOYARD DASH: 1. Dave
Blunt (Ore.) 2. Dave Crowe
(Ore.) 3. Richard Zimmerman
(BYU). 9.9*

HIGH JUMP: 1. Bob Cowart
(BYU) 2. Paul Stuber (Ore.) 3.

Terry Llewellyn (Ore.) 6-8.*

120-YARD L.H. 1. Mel Renfro
(Ore.) 2. Howard Parker (BYU)
3. Mike Douglas (BYU). 14.3

880-YARD RUN: 1. Ray Van
Asten (Ore.) 2. Lewis Powell
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(Ore.) 3. Dean Lundell '

1:51.5.

POI.E VAULT: 1. Mart;
(Ore.) 2. Bob Watson (

Danny Boyle (BYU). 14-0

220VAR1) DASH: 1.'

Blunt (Ore.) 2. Bob
(BYU), 3. Dave Crowe (Or
330-YARI> I.H. 1. Howai

ker (BYU). 2. Mike t
(BYU). 3. Mel Renfro
:39.0.

DISCUS: 1. Ron Micklej
2. Richard Mertes (BYU)_
Reynolds (BYU) 165-4.

BROAD Jl’MP: 1. Mel
(Ore.) 2. Emmett Smith i

3, Larry Schlappi (BYU).
TWO MILE RUN: 1. Kef

man (Ore.) 2. Clayton 1

(Ore.) 3. Dan
TRIPLE

(Ore.) 2. Dick Sender (Bl
Emmett Smith (BYU). 4^
3IILE RELAY: 1. Oregor

’

nert, Powell, San Romaf
Asten). 3:17.5*

Deiiote.s meet reco
tied.)

re.) 2. Clayton L
Dan Tonn (OreA

q
,E JI:mP: 1. Veriii C

iSTUDENT
15% Discount on

Cleaning Brought if

10% Discount if

Picked Up (off camp! t-

FR 3-7460 for picki^ a.

DeLux Clean^
& Laundry

651 W. Columbia Lai

'

(West of Bridge 12thl

All Singles

on (lie

KOVO
BIG BOARD I

at the

RECORD HU
120 West Center*r • Pro^

j

KIXX Rcadk
DIAL 14

STUDY TO OUR MUSIC DURING

"THE QUIET HOURS"

6:35 TO MIDNIGHT TONIGHT

cs « UNIVERSITY

’LL ©RY
IToiviorrow
SUSAN HAYWARD
CICHARD EDDIE JO

CONTE -ALBERT -VAN FLEET

donTAYLOR-ravDANTON i

A MET«O-CQ(0VATN4Mm MCTUK

184 JESSE KNIGHT BUILDING

Monday, Apr!! 22 ~ 5:C0 ?nd 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 24 — 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Not a Public Showing — Activity Cards Required
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EDDIE ALBERT assists SUSAN HAYWARD in her cpmcback. Scene is

from MGM’s great picture, “ILL CRY TOMORROW.'

II Cry Tomorrow' To

>e Shown At Cinema
Bill Snmiers

^T’ll Cry Tomorrow” a compel-

ig and dramatic film autobi-

raphy of actress-singer Lillian

)th will be featured this week
the University- Cinema, 184

sse Knight Building.

The picture is a real- life test-

lent of a talented woman who
Us prey to alcoholism at the

e of twenty, and tells of her
cteen year nightmare as an al-

holic.

Susan Hayward stars as the

med singer who was tops in

s entertainment world until the
dden death of her fiance start-

her on the road to degradation,
ricken over the loss of her

lu Udhood sweetheart she began
inking to forget her grief and
oblems. This soon lead to

pths from which few are able

return.
SOI Tracing the life of Lillian Roth

rough numerous career fail-

BS, through two unsuccessful
irriages, and finally through

gutter of San Francisco's

id Row, the film very realist-

lly portrays the mental and

.
sical anguish of the alcoholic.

T’ll Cry Tomorrow” also tells

personal and dramatic story
Lillian Roth’s recovery. In her
uggle to find herself and a
re for her problem she event-
Ily turned to Alcoholics Anon-
lous for help. Here with the

pport of good friends, and

k DIAMOND

5 FOREVER

Be sure it Is the best. To
mark your engagement
your ring stone may be

modest in size, but It

should be chosen with care.

Always see a qualified

Jeweler when you pick out

your stone so that you will

lUJ
'get the most for your

money, and service that

goes with it.

Terms to suit your needs

with or without a down
payment.

FISHER SMITH CO.

JEWELERS

83 North University Ave.

through her great personal cour-
age and will-to-live she was able

to find a cure and begin to build

a normal life.

Also staring in the picture are
Jo VanFIeet as Lillian’s ambi-
tious stage mother, and Eddie Al-

bert as the A.A. member who
greatly aids her recovery.

Quickie^,,,
EASTERN FLIGHT

A non-stop flight to Washing-
ton, D.C. will be chartered for

students for $82 per person. Stu-

dents not living in the Washing-
ton,D.C. area will be able to make
connections in Washington for

the flight to their homes. Those
interested may contact Cory
Rowe, 373-11G3.

l3fiS]4SiUi&l

OUR"BLANK6T-HATIN6
6RANDMA 15 COMINSTO VISIT

US..SH£ALWA«TRIBT0 6eT
LINOS TO 6IVE UP HIS BLANICET

X

SHE BELIEVES CHILDREN 5HOOLP

BE TAOSHT 5ELF--DENIAL...6HI

BELIEVES IN DISCIPLINE-SHE

BELIEVES IN MORAL FIBER,.-.

H

6ME BELIEVES IN

6UTTIN6 INTO OTHER

.

PEOPLE'S BUSINESS!!!

I. O. C. MEETING
MONDAY, APRIL 22, 7:00

260 ESC
1. Ratification of New Constitution

2. Election of Officers for next year

3. Membership in I.O.C. will be suspended for the

remaining year for those not in attendance

Quickie^,..
BUDGET DEADLINE

April 26 is the deadline for re-

ceiving budgets from all organi-
zations. All organizations are
asked to submit budgets to Sister
Davis in the student co-ordina-
tor’s office before Friday. Hear-
ings will be scheduled at a later
date, according to Bob Parsons,
Vice President of Finance, 1963-
64.

ART SHOW
The annual student spring art

show will be on lower campus
beginning May 1. Judging will be
May 9. All media will be shown.

AUTO
INSURANCE
LOW RATES

Broad Coverage
•

AsJ: About Savings

For Non-Drinkers

240 East Centdi FR 3-8820

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

Central Dance - Committee
meeting, 136 JKB, 6;15 p.m. Mon-
day. Attendance required.

International Relations Club -

General meeting, 170 JKB, 4 pjn.,

Monday. Special speaker

MECHANICAL WORK

ALL MODELS

Specialize on:

* Volkswagens

• Automatic
Transmissions

BODY WORK !

PAINTING
I

t

I

Swenson Bros. Garage
^
i

1310 North Stale • Provo
°

I

(Across the River Bridge)
^——

I ri

BEETLE-

FATIGUE?
Try this one! This Rambler American 440 Convertible comes

equipped with lots of inside room, yet with compact
outside dimensions you can fit in tiny parking

spaces. Surprising performance, too.

It’s a good-looking way to get away from it all.

Bucket Seats and Twin-Stick Floor Shift are sporty

low-cost options. Power-operated top is standard.

Rambler prices start real low and you won't go
barefoot to keep one running. A Rambler American

440 with overdrive logged 28.19 m.p.g. in the

'63 Pure Oil Economy Performance Trials. And
Ramblers are more service-free than ever before.

Rambler quality keeps it on the road, notin the shop.

You call the play with
Twin-Stick Floor Shift
—has Instant Overtake.

RAMBLER '63
Winner of Motor Trend Magazine Award:

“CAR OF THE YEAR”

Morris Motors
OLDSMOBILE - RAMBLER - JEEP

“Drive Out Our Way— Trade Your Way”

1131 North 500 West - Provo
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Fourteen Scholarships

To Be Given by I.K.s

SPECIAL
COIN OPERATED

)RY CLEANINC

8 lb. Load
$100

DRIVE OUT AND SAVE

Fast 20-Min. Service

Ollies

Econ O Wash
353 South State Orem

Two tuition scholarships for

the 1963-64 school year and 12

for one semester will be given to

any students who have rendered

service to BYU during the last

school year, according to Inter-

collegiate Knight Scholarship

Chairman Eugene Brimhall.

Last year the I.K.'s collected

$2,240 from the sale of student

discount cards to down-town

movie theatres. This money was

used for the scholarship fund.

Applications for the award are

available in the Clark Student

Service Center basement near the

stairs. Deadline for the complete

forms to be returned to the I.K.

box is May 10, according to Brim-

hall.

WANTED
Exciting summer position for single LDS COED
over 21 with no present marriage commitments.
Travel allowance, expense account and insurance

benefits. Possibility of full time position in

future with an L.D.S. organization.

You must have a pleasant, natural appearance
with no traces of artificiality. Photograph help-

ful but not necessary. Shorthand useful but not
mandatory although you must be able to type

55 WPM.
Your ability in describing your special abilities,

appearance, church experience and scholastic

capabilities will be the deciding factor. Applica-

tions should be sent before April 22, to Mr.
Richards, 44-143 Bayview Haven, Kaneoke,
Hawaii.

illlllllllllllllllllllllll

CLASSIFIED ADS
Advertising Office 160 Student Service Center

FR 4-121 1, Ext. 2077, 8:00 to 5:00, Monday through Friday

28. Printing, Supplies

Number
of Days

10 Word
Minimum

Cost per

Word
08

. .14

- .19

. .23

. .27

2 . .42

15. 3 weeks) „ . .56

20. 4 weeks) 70
29. Professional, Medical Services

8. Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL atyllng, coloring at - faye
Rose Beauty Salon, 149 West 1st Norui.
FR 3-5108. 5-25

BYLUND OPTICAL

Ancient, Modem Examples . .

,

English Graduate StudentsDo Play:
by Barbara Miller

Eleven graduate students in

English came close to excellence

in their presentations of exerpts
from four plays Friday and Sat-
urday as a part of the Fine Arts
Festival.

inals, in three cases showed aud- 1 aac,” like many morality 5

ience appeal. “Abraham . and Is-
1

sentations, lost interest at tin

Ancient and modern examples
of morality and immorality plays
were presented by the students.

Utilizing four high stools as their

only props they created for an
audience of more than 100 an-

cient Athens, a hillside in Bibli-

cal Israel, a segment of Hell and
a modern locale.

THE MORALITY plays were
“Abraham and Issac’’ directed by
Bob Despain and “Santa Clause”
directed by Penny Moody. The
former starred Leland Hunsaker,
Mark Woodworth, Merlyn Chen-
ey and Despain. Written in

rhyme form, the play told the
story of God’s commandment to

Abraham to sacrifice his son Is-

aac.

Frank Meridith directed and
took part in the presentation of
a portion of a Greek comedy,
“Lysistrata.” E d y t h Meridith,
Marilyn McMeen and Loree Ricks
read parts in the play.

Sartre’s Existentialist play “No
Exit” portrayed three souls as
their own torturers in Hell. La-
Rene Peterson directed the play
and parts were portrayed by
Merlyn Cheney, Jim Hayes, Mar-
ilyn Middleton and Annette
Hayes.

THE MODERN morality play
was E. E. Cummings’ “Santa
Clause.” Penny Moody directed

and acted in the production
which also starred Gary Poore,
Lisa Hatch and Despain.
The productions, which were

all readings edited from the orig-
.

30. Radio & TV Service

UNIVERSITY TV. For 'prompt, guaranteed
aervice on all makes, call ^ 3-1143,
418 West Center.

"
6-2^

PROMPT, reasonable service on all makes
of television, recorders, phonographs,
radios. Wakefield’s, 78 North Univer-
•Ity Avenue. 5-24

31. Shoe Repairing

JOB PRINTING

We specialize in

Theses and Weddings

COPY CAT PRINT SHOP
155 North 100 East - FR 3-0507

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

Complete Shoe Service

154 West Center — Provo

This card eniiilcs you to one pair of new heelt
ante when a tola) o( aix pairs have been obtained
at out regular price.

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

SEAMSTRESS — Wedding gowns, formals,
hemming, alterations. Marie Davis, FR
4-2426. 5-17

22. Gifts, Hobbies. Toys

• Balsa Wood • Mosaic Tile - Colored

gravel

• Aeroplane Fuel • Kits & Supplies

• Model Scenery - Science Kits

GESSFORD'S Marine & Hobby Center

Top of the Hill . South Orem

For complete optical care: con-

tact lenses, frames and quall-ty

work.

For Complete Eye Care

32. Typing

See Your Oculist M.D.

228 No. Univ. FR 3-8730

38. Employment for Men

SUMMER WORK — Former Standard Sta-
tion employer. Work In Nevada. Must
be an aggressive salesman. Write Dean
Allen, Box 564, Lovelock Nevada, Will
come to Provo for interview $450 plus

4^-2210 per cent commission.

23. Insurance, Investment

COLLEGE MASTER INSURANCE

Health: To $300 Maternity. May begii

at $8 a month. Major medical
$2.50 a month.

Life: May defer payments until out of

school

Ron Frazier — 373-6650 489-4562

4 OUT OF 3 RECOMMEND THEM!
Universe Classified Ads, that Is.

A few well chosen words placed In this

widely-read shopping guide reaches a
buying audience of more than 22,000
every day!
So whether you want to sell, rent, buy
or announce, do it best with a Universe
Action Ad.

44 . Enlertainmenl

DANCEABLE music. Reasonable rates.
Eight-pieces, $66.00. HU 9-6673, HU
9-4216, Ext. 2956. TFN

48. Household Goods for Sale

24. Jewelry

NOW OPEN!
Get Ready for Summer

RAY’S AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

226 S. University - Provo - Ph. 373-9988

Opening Specials!

$2950 rStop Tranmission Leaks
Any Automatic Transmission

Including Gaskets and Seals Oil Not Included

Complete Band and
Linkage Adjustment
Screen Clean, Includes Gaskets .

$C50

All Overhauls
and Rebuilds 25%

m
off

,
TO STUDENTS WITH ACTIVITY CARDS

ONE DAY SERVICE ON ANY OVERHAUL
OR REBUILD - 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.!

FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

52. For Sale Miscellaneous

WEDDING ring set. new, never used.
$100. FR 4-0485 after 4 p.m, 4-24

FOR SALE - 3 used Twin-lens Reflex
cameras. Yashica-Mat LM 120 film
size, built-in light meter, perfest con-
dition, case. $20-$30 each. E.\t. 2077.

Student Service Center, Room 160. Ask
for Karen. TFN

NEW & USED furniture bought and sold.
Bargains are our business — Steve's
Trading Post, 975 South State. FR 3-

5757! 6-24

S8. Apartments for Rent

SUMMER rents - Drive by 655 East 6th
North, 3-bedrooms and a bath and Vi
apartments, builtins available. For 28
students, $20 a month, everything
naid. Call AC 5-3572, 5-10

VACANCY for girls 1963-64. Also sum-
mer rates. 945 North 50 East. Inquire
942 North University. 4-23

62. Homes for Sale

2-BEDROOM, partly furnished, garage.
$9500. or rent $75. 373-5294. 4-22

65. Riders Wanted

RIDERS to East Coast (Delaware) after
graduation. Call Karen, Ext. 2965 or
FR 4-0367. 4-26

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

1952 H.D. mey Model-K -- Excellent
condition, accessories, $325. 373-7584.

4-26

BICYCLES — new or used, racers, repairs,
accessories. Roy's Bike Shop, Schwinn
Dealer, at 107(5 West Ist South, FR 3-
1744. 5-24

— SCHWINN —
“We sell the best

and service the rest"

FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP
745 So. State •— Provo — FR 3-3750

We Carry Unicycles

71. 7rallers, 7raller Space

TRAILER-HOUSE: Excellent condition,
with extras. FR 3-8002 after 5:00 p.m.

4-23

TRAILER-HOUSE. 1958 Prairie School •

8x35, two gas furnaces, 30 gaj .

.

water heater, $2500. 225-5665 ali,.
6 D.m. 1 w-

TRAILER, two wheel
moving. 1195 West
2269 or FR 3-1862.

74. Automobiles for Sale

55 PONTIAC, good condition, new

'

holstery, $250. AC 5-6031 or J
-

9819.

1962 VOLKSWAGEN, excellent condii
$1600. Ext. 2627 or FR 3-7362. A

BEAUTIFUL '57 Dodge convertible,.
HP. Must see. FR 3-7527,

7i. Auto Repairing { Service

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE
DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTjjlo.

AND FACULTY
303 Wes* 1st North — ProwK'

IKl

STUDENT SINCLAIR

Discounts on gas, parts, service.

Major repair and overhaul Mn
Free pickup and Delivery

FR 3-871 1 2960 North Cenyonm
GTMYNTAUCA

Or, In other words, get the money
need through a Universe Classified

:

^urni th Items you no longer need
j

Social Unit pins, keys to final Ml -
suntan oil, etc.) Into cash now.

Call on us today.

Room 160 SSC - Ext. 2077

DIAMONDS
• Priced for student budgets

• Large selection

• See your diamond befo.'e you buy i

our diamond “microscope.''

9 Evening appointments available.

Deseret Diamond and Trophy Co.

285 N. 1st East — FR 4-1006

VOUM THE ONLY PEi550N I
KNOlO WHO WOULD BE ORNERV
|N0to'H TO 5IT AND WATCH TV
0URIN5 national library week'


